
Aimed at those who want better sound whether traveling, working, exercising or relaxing, the Denon AH-C630W is designed to deliver class-leading 
audio quality from compact, lightweight earphones. Durable and sweat-resistant, these true wireless in-ear headphones deliver up to 18 hours of 
listening when charged with the clever charging case.

True wireless in-ear headphones

HIGHLIGHTS YOUR BENEFITS

Denon Sound Master tuning Ensures best-in-class sound quality with strong dynamics and clear vocals

Light and ergonomic design Delivers comfortable yet secure fit for long listening enjoyment

Sweat and water resistant
The AH-C630W earbuds are IPX4 rated, meaning they are sweat and water resistant for safe wear 
even during rain or heavy workouts

Long battery life
Up to 4.5 hours listening with fully charged earbuds and a total of 18 hours capacity from the fully 
charged carrying case

Convenient carrying case
Securely stores the earbuds and charges them from either the case’s built-in battery or through USB 
power connection

Easy connection Works with any Bluetooth-capable playback device
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The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by D&M Holdings Inc. is under license. 

Amazing sound quality with Denon Sound Master tuning
Designed for those who demand best sound whether commuting, 
working out or relaxing at home. Denon Sound Master tuning 
guarantees the renowned powerful yet detailed sound you are looking 
for. Superior sound for your music, entertainment and phone calls.

Sweat and water-resistant
Carrying an IPX4 rating, these earbuds provide sweatand water-
resistant without compromising sound or style. Don’t worry, go 
ahead and use them even during heavy workouts or in the rain.

Extended battery life with convenient charging case
Enjoy up to 4.5 hours of wireless Bluetooth music listening from  
one full charge and up to 18 hours total by recharging the earbuds 
using the convenient charging case. The included USB-C cable 
lets you charge the lithium-ion battery from any USB charger or 
computer USB port.

Easy connection
Works with any Bluetooth-capable playback device

Light and ergonomic design
True wireless earbuds should fit perfectly to your ear without hurting 
or falling out. Denon AH-C630W have been carefully designed using 
extensive ear canal simulations to find the perfect shape and come 
with three different sizes of silicone ear tips.

Clear voice for phone calls and video conferences
The built-in microphone enables you to take phone calls and 
participate in video conferences through the wireless earbuds.  
No cables, no hassle.

Bluetooth Audio Codec AAC, SBC

Driver 10mm Dynamic

Multipairing 8 devices

Bluetooth Class/Version 1/5.0 with LE (Low Energy)

Battery Life Up to 4.5 hours (Bluetooth music), 18 hours in 
total when charged with charging case.

Waterproof IPX4 (earbuds)

Maximum Dimensions 
Earbuds (W x D x H) 22mm x 23mm x 35mm

Maximum Dimensions 
Charging Case  
(W x D x H)

58mm x 30mm x 46mm

Weight Earbuds 4.7g each

Weight Carrying Case 43g

What’s in the box

AH-C630W Earbuds x2

Charging Case x1

Silicone Ear Tips  S, M, L size. M size  
is attached to the buds

USB-C → A Cable x1

Documentation x1

EAN codes

AHC630WBKEM
BLACK 0747192136178

AHC630WWTEM
WHITE 0747192136185

 Technical Information


